
BOHOL VISITS
The latest news and updates from our Brothers and Sisters in Bohol

   Despite the unexpected circumstances we have all

faced over recent months, God's grace has been present

for us in a variety of ways. The Bible Education Center

(BEC) has always been grateful to all of the brothers and

sisters who have assisted us financially and spiritually.

Bohol was one of the provinces in Mindanao that was

severely impacted by Typhoon Odette last year. The BEC

team did not hesitate to assist our fellow brothers and

sisters who were affected by the typhoon, sending two of

our committee from Valencia to assess the situation and

provide urgent financial assistance to the families

affected. 

  Again this month , two BEC staff and several volunteers

visited Bohol Ecclesia, staying for a week to encourage

the Ecclesia, spiritually and materially and deepen their

fellowship. One of the visit's activities was a Bible

seminar held in the home of Bro. and Sis Marife Gule. 
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   Despite the travel necessitated to the

distant island of Bohol, over many hours

by boat, bus, tricycles and motorbike

"Distance is not a hindrance" in our desire

to preach the gospel and encourage our

members living in relative isolation.   Our

members there are scattered

approximately 4 hours travel time apart in

the mountainous area of Candijay where

a small meeting place was first

established. Subsequently the Truth

spread to Ubay located in the north-east

coast of the province of Bohol.

  To visit Candijay requires an arduous 40

minute trip from the coastal road by

motorbike up rough mountain roads or a

90 minute hike!

   With the help of the brothers and sisters in

Candijay, we were also able to organize a one-

day seminar in the house of Bro. and Sis Marife

Gule. Some of the residents were invited and

spent the entire day with us at the seminar. The

discussions focused on the first principles of

God's Kingdom on Earth and the Signs of Jesus'

Second Coming. A lively question session

concluded each session.. Bro. Michael’s talks

encouraged our friends and strengthened our

brothers and sisters' faith as Michael

demonstrated that current world events clearly

demonstrate that Bible prophecy is gradually

being fulfilled. The brethren continued to discuss

the topics late into the night.. It was a great

opportunity to spend time with our fellow

brothers and sisters sharing one mind and

discussing the eternal things that we hold dear.

" L O N G  W A Y "

C O M B I N E  B I B L E  S E M I N A R

H O U S E  T O  H O U S E  B I B L E  S T U D Y

  Following the baptism, the team and some of the brethren who were

present at the seminar left for Ubay early the following morning. A house

Bible study was held at the parent's home of Sis. Juvy, and lunch was

served in Bro. JM's home. Bro. Michael led the study, encouraging the

brothers and sisters to remain strong in their faith in the midst of

challenges. It was a wonderful opportunity to preach, especially to Sis.

Juvy's non-Christadelphian family members. One of the results of some

of the home Bible studies was the younger brother of Sis. Juvy, who is

now an active member in the Lord's labor and a member of the Bohol

ecclesia. The brother of Bro. JM is another brother from Bohol who found

the truth by listening to every Bible study that was held in their home. .

It was a great pattern that needed to be followed by every Ecclesia,

which was actually a pattern and guide left to us as an example by the

apostle.

And daily in the
temple, and in every

house, they ceased not
to teach and preach

Jesus Christ.
ACTS 5:42



B R O .  A L L A N
B A P T I S M

 One of the most exciting parts of

the visit is witnessing one man's

confession to God. Jodel James

conducted the interview while Jm

and Michael witnessed his

confession of faith. Allan Missiona

made an outstanding confession,

and we believe that God, along

with thousands of angels, rejoiced

in his baptism .Bro Allan is Sis.

Juvy's husband, who has been

attending the meeting for quite

some time. It was indeed good

news not only for his wife, but also

for the Christadelphian community

and, in particular, for our heavenly

father and his angel in heaven, as

one of His children had come to

Him. One of the issues that small

members of an ecclesia face is the

absence or lack of brothers who

can lead a study or exhortation.

Bro. Allan, by God's grace, will be a

great help in the Lord's vineyard,

spreading the good news in Bohol.

S U N D A Y  S C H O O L  I N  U B A Y

  In the village of Ubay the BEC supported the

construction of a small Sunday School shelter for

the approximately 30 children in Bohol. Sadly

Typhoon Odette devastated the shelter and the

members houses. Houses have subsequently been

repaired and plans are afoot to construct a small

hall and Sunday School facilities with the help of

the BEC. In the interim the children meet in the

open. ready for the upcoming Sunday school year,

it was planned to reconstruct the shelter. Sis Juvy

leads the Sunday School and is supported by local

young brethren. The brethren and sisters in Bohol

are doing a wonderful work, as is shown in the

growth of the Sunday School in Ubay. There are

roughly 30 pupils attending Sunday School in the

two locations, and the number is increasing. The

BEC team has supplied study notes and activity

sheets for the commencement of the new Sunday

School year this month. It is gratifying to report

that two senior Sunday school students are

currently preparing for baptism.

L A S T  D A Y !
   Saying goodbye to our fellow brethren, sisters and

S School children was one of the most difficult

parts of the trip. Their interest and enthusiasm to

study and rejoice together is infectious and it is

evident that we could have stayed longer to

support the work .A combined memorial meeting

concluded activities on our last day together, and

Bro. Allan was given the right hand of fellowship,

together with a new Bible and Bible Companion to

help him and his family study and meditate on

God's word. Following the memorial service, we

shared a lunch meal together before saying our sad

farewells. Plans are already afoot for further visits in

coming months.

For where two or three
gather in my name, there

am I with them.”
MATTHEW 18:20


